
Author Visit by Meredith Davis
Co-author of Her Own Two Feet: A Rwandan Girl’s Brave Fight to Walk

Whether it’s a book club, a writing conference, 
or any gathering of book lovers, Meredith 
loves speaking to readers. She once worked 
at an independent children’s bookstore, 
started the Austin Chapter of the Society of 
Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators 
(SCBWI), and earned her MFA in Writing for 
Children and Young Adults at VCFA. She is 
married with three children and lives with a 
home full of books in Austin, Texas.

HER OWN TWO FEET is based on the true story of 
Rebeka Uwitonze, who came to America for surgery at 
age nine. She lived with Meredith and her family in 
Austin, Texas for almost a year. After thirty-one casts 
DQG�ƓIW\�HLJKW�KRVSLWDO�YLVLWV��VKH�UHWXUQHG�WR�KHU�IDPLO\�
in Rwanda walking on her own two feet, a different girl 
inside and out.

During her author presentation, Meredith talks about 
how she went from hosting Rebeka for a year, to co-au-
thoring a book with her. She will trace all the threads 
that tie her story to Rebeka’s, a moving and inspiring 
story that demonstrates the power of persistence and 
the importance of taking chances, because sometimes 
they only come once. 

With pictures and video, you’ll be introduced to the 
beautiful country of Rwanda and see Rebeka’s child-
hood home. Meredith will talk about the process of 
writing a book with her co-author an ocean away (with 
limited access to the internet), the beauty of stepping 
into the uncertain, and how Rebeka was strong like a 
EXWWHUŴ\��DQG�\RX�FDQ�EH��WRR����7KH�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�
includes a video where Rebeka answers questions 
posed by American kids, and gives a tour of her school 
and home in Rwanda.

meredithd@me.com HerOwnTwoFeet.com
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...this book deserves a place in every library. 
it is a testimony to the power 

of faith and perseverance

A stunning debut about hope,
perseverance and what becomes possible

when you take a risk

...the authors sensitively convey
uwitonze’s wealth of strength through

adversity and the familial love...
that helper her navigate her experience

- Publishers Weekly
starred review


